
SLANDER OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

Law Cited as Authorized Ir¬
regular Unions is Dead Let¬

ter of 18th Century,
Judge Benet Shows

(New York Times).
To the Editor of The New York j

- Times:
Ob the editorial ]>age of last jSunday's Times, in the column en¬

titled "By-Products." there is a

paragraph referring to* divorce leg¬
islation in which you say that in
my state of South Carolina "con¬
cubinage is recognized by law and

* divorce is not." You give as yourj
authority The Pictorial Review.
Tliis is an old slander upon South
Carolina which I had hoped was

.buried nearly 20 years ago, but it
seems that the said Review has ex¬

humed -it. As I know something
about its origin, I trust you will al¬
low me to give a brief sketch of
its history-

Joel Prentiss Bishop,, in his
"New Commentaries on Marriage.
Divorce and Separation," quotes
part -of an obiter dictum of a

South Carolina judge which seems

to palliate the offense of adulter-
. otis. living. But he does not quote
what the- judge said in rendering
the decision of the court,-namely,
this: "It is not the intention nor

.the effect of the law to encourage
vice and immorality or to legalize
corruption." ¦

When, was the case he cites
tried? ..In ISIS.. What "was the
statute the court was passing up¬
on? It was one entitled "An Act
Against, Bastardy," enacted in
1703. by "his excellency, John
Granville. Esquire, Palatine, and
the. rest of theV true and absolute
lords and proprietors." The act
was amended to include the moth¬
er of the bastard in 1795. By it a

man with. Iiring wife or lawful chil¬
dren was not allowed to give a

paramour or bastard ,more than
one-fourth of his property.

This. is. ancient history: An act
passed in 1703: amended in 1795;
discussed by the court in 1813; a

statute so old that when I revert¬
ed to it on a former occasion hardly.-
a member of our bar or of our
bench had heard of it. During my
40-odd years of experience as

Jawyer and judge I have known of
only one. case of a conveyance
ma$e under that statute. It. had
become a dead letter. And yet Mr.
Bishop revives it, with his verbs all
m the present tense. He (Joel
Prentiss Bishop) is the head and
front of this offending.

President Woblsey, in his work
on "Divorce and Divorce Legisla-*
tioa." quotes Bishop as his authority
and merely. echoes what Bishop
says. He states that South Caro¬
lina has "winked at concubinage,"
and he gives it as his opinion that
"the.attitude taken by South Car-
o^fca^n regard to äiv^orce* is* due,
not to any attachment to suppos¬
ed -commands of Christ in the New
Testament, but to Its state pride
and the old oligarchial feeling of
the original colony." This strange
opinion is his own.
~ I am not a South Carolinian. I
am a, Scot by birth. I am influenc¬
ed by no biasr of . blood or birth
when I say in all sincerity and
iruth that in no country or com¬
monwealth with which I am ac¬
quainted is atmosphere of family
life purer or cleaner than that
which is breathed in the homes of
South Carolinians. If the people
of any other state "breathe the
spirit of a purer air," happy* is that
.state and blessed are the homes
and firesides therein. No need has
that state for a divorce court. Hav¬
ing for years held court in all the
counties of South Carolina. I am
familiarly acquainted with all
sorts and conditions of the people..
And it is my well grounded belief'
that , the moral atmosphere of
South Carolina has preserved its
remarkable cleanness and purity
cot. in spite of but because of her j
no-divorce law.

W. C. Benet.
Grimshawcs, N. C, November 15. j

DID NOT
CARRY GUNS!

._.*¦.. j
New Ycrk, Dec. 3..The Cunard'

liner Lusitania. sunk by a German!
rubmarine in 1913 off the Irish\
«ioast, carried neither guns, troops,;
nor explosives, but did carry 5,403

r cases of ammunition, the official j
report of the vessels cargo made;I Hiihlic by Dudley Field Malone,;
collector of the port at the tims^

- shows, according to a copy-righted ;

story in the New York World.
The cases of ammunition, the re»-

i*on suited, were carried by spe-
cific permission under rulings of
&e Department of Commerce in j
force since 1921.
The Malone report, the newspa-

* per says, was made to Secretary of
Treasury McAddo. It was dated

. June 4. 1915, and was called for
after the German reply of May 2sj
to- President Wilson's first Lusi-
tania note of May 13. has set up.
the contention that the Lusitania
bad been armed and that her rapid
sinking was due, not to the tor-

pedo but to the explosion of ammu¬
nition. It was this report to which
President Wilson, in his second
note of June 9 referred when he!
said:

' Fortunately, there are matters
concerning which the government'
of the United States is in a posi¬
tion to give the. imperial German;
government official information."

Mr. Malone said he determined:
tr:ve out the text of the report!

because of still insistent appeals to

him for information. ,regarding its
contents.

..* m m m

What makes us laugh out loud is
. feeing a girl with bobbed hair:

c^e day and long, hair the next.
. . m,

Detroit cafe cashier chased a rob-;
ber with a broom. She is single;

I s* we don't know how she got her

\ training. 1

Chile's Earthquafce Victims.

Copiapo, Coquimbo and Vallenar,
Chile, shaken by earthquake, are

described in a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society as

follows:
¦ "Copiapo is Chile's most historic

town,"" says the bulletin, which is
based on a communication to The

Society by Harriet Chalmers
Adams.

"William Wheelwright, an Amer¬
ican, in 1851 built the first rail¬
road: in South America from the

port of Caldera, 50 miles inland to

Copiapo. The little stream which
borders it, now nearly dry, now in

full flood, was our first oasis after
crossing the parched desert of Ata-.
cama. To travelers of old, as to us,

this strip of meadowland was a

God-given Aght._
"To Copiapo, in the fifteenth pen-

tury, marched the Incan ruler,
Tupac"Yupanqui, with his victorious
army. to. subjugate the tribes of
northern Chile.
"The Ioca's, trail from, Peru led

down the. backbone' of the snow-

clad Andes and across the burning
desert. In 158.5 Diego de. Almagro,
a colleague of Pizarro. traveled the
same road with a great army, of
Spaniards and Peruvians, horses
and llamas, two Incan princes
acting as guides.,
.~OId Spanish chronicles tell of
the terrible suffering from cold and.
thirst endured, .by Almagro's men

on. the-six months' march.. The
desert was strewn with their bones.

Alluring^ were Copiayo's meadows
to those who survived!.
"Almagro failed, to subdue the

southern natives, and five years la¬
ter a Spanish array was.again en¬

camped in. Copiapo; led this time
by Pedro de Valdiyia, .who kept on

south, to found Santiago.
:Tn the halcyon .days ol'.'43, when

California's gold, lured men round
the Horn, Valparaiso became the
great mart of the Pacific coast, sup¬
plying flour, and other commodi¬
ties to the California miners. My
pioneer grandfather used . to tell
me of those eventful days. When
he was in. Chile in the early
fifties, Copiapo was. an important,
town, sharing the European opera
season, with Santiago : and Valpa¬
raiso, .-

"Wheelwright's dream was.of ..a
transcontinental railway across the
Andes to Tinogasta, in. Argentina*
and on to. the Atlantic; but the
road ne%*er got far beyond Copiapo.

"This great American also gave
Chile < its telegraphic system and,
after failing to interest American
capital in a steamship line between
Valparaiso and. New York, turned
to England and inaugurated in the
early sixities the first steamer ser¬

vice, between the west coast and
Europe.
>'Tn 1832 a donkey driver. Juan

Gocloy, discovered a silver deposit
near Copiapo and put the long-
neglected town on the map.
"Godoy's story reads like a ro¬

mance. Tired of loading .his train
of donkeys with scanty, hrushwbod
for town cu.'tomers,. he started
across the pampä to .hunt the rov¬

ing guanaco. Sitting on a rock
to rest, he discovered that his seat
was of. silver. Returning .home
with*- specimens,., he shared the
knowledge of his discovery with an.

educated acquaintance,, who aided
the ignorant man to make the
mos: of his find. Godoy became
the Silver King Of that period.

"It was hard for us to visualize
Copiapo's past splendor in the for¬
lorn little town that we found.
Half the buildings were still in
ruins, after,the disastrous earth¬
quake of the previous year. The
hotel, kept by a sad-faced Eng¬
lishman, had a decided tilt. Doors
and windows were jammed and
window-panes missing. .Our host
apologized for candle-light, saying
that the gas-pipes were still out
of commission. The stone bathtub,
reached by a rickety flight of steps
had a somewhat tipsy appearance.
"But the Copiapinos have not

lost courage. More than once

earthquakes have completely de¬
molished the town. "In this land
where tne extreme infrequence of
showers, is a hardship, they have
coirir to believe that earthquakes
arc forerunners of much-needed
rain. Between quakes they look
tn tfre" ea?t. watching for a b^avv
fall of snow in the Andes. Then
the river runs full and the fields
smile. .

"Krem Copiapo. a trail across the
desert leads to the mountains, so

sterile, gaunt, and forbidding: yet
there is a majesty in the Andean
contour. From our bleak, upland
camp at the. sunset hour. the.color¬
ing of slopes and crags was gor¬
geous beyond adjectives to describe.
Pink deepened to rose; rose to ter-
ra-ootta: terra-cotta to purple.
Then each towering peak became
a sentinel guarding a mysteriou<
Promised Land beyond the Andes.

'.We passed the ruins of long-
abandoned stone dwellings, occu¬

pied, perhaps, in those remote
days of pre-incan rule when thes;
mountains had not. risen to their
present height and this region was
within the corn belt.

"Continuing south from Copiapo.
little by little the desert flora
grew from tufts of grass and
stunted bush "to tall algarobas and
cacti of many varieties, one with
a great red bloom. At Valienar
we entered a wide, irrigated val¬
ley, emerald irreen with alfalfa,
and vines heavy With those luscious
white unities whose enual I have
found in no other part of the
world.
'The vine brought originally

from Spain in colonial days, is now
cultivated throughout an extensive
range. The French vine, popular
in certain provinces, was intro¬
duced in the fifties. Chilean wines
are celebrated throughout Spanish
America. Here the manufacture
of wine is regarded as a national
industry and few advocates of pro¬
hibition place light wine and beer
on the black list.

"At the River Elqui the longi¬
tudinal railway gives a twist sea¬

ward to serve the charmingly sit-

üated town of La Serena and Co-
i quimbö. its port.

"As yo.u sail down the Pacific j
coast, you say good-by to verdure j

at Guayaquil: then follows the:
long stretch of desert coast through ;
Peru and northern Chile. It is only
as you near Coquimbo that green
fields again greet you.
"For a century and a half

Coquimbo has been famed as a min- |
ing center. One of our North
American steel companies has de-j
veloped a remarkable iron prop¬
erty in the gigantic. Tofo mines,
where ore taken from a mountain
of iron by steam-shovels is7convey¬
ed by an electrically operated
railroad to the pier and loaded di-
rectly, through chutes into special-|
ly constructed steamers.
"From Coquimbo the railroad

again strikes inland. Two loco¬
motives urged our train up' the
steep, grade to the cumbre, the rack
system being used ;for some 30 !
miles.". .
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The Junior American Red Cross in
Sumtcr Schools.

No doubt it will be interesting
not only to the patrons of the;
;schools .but also to the general j
public to know what excellent.;
Work our children are doing;
through the Junior Red Cross".
To enroll requires. the nominal.;

sum -of fifty -cents per class room,

which amount pays for the Junior
Red Cross News for.one year. In
order to win a button each child is

required to perform some act of
service for mankind.. Upon each
little button you will find these
words: *T. serve." What more

beautiful and, useful idea can be
instilled into the minds of our

youth than that of lending a help¬
ing hand to one less fortunate?

Early .in. the fall the little boys
at Hampton street school began i
preparing and planting their Red;
Cross garden, the proceeds from j
which go toward the support of;
their little adopted girl at the Res-
cue Orphanage in Columbia. These
boys and girls, have responded to
the call for help for. several dif-!
fefent families this winter. One j
class of little. boys went into the
woods and cut a load of wood for j
one needy family. They not only
cut the wood, but hauled it to this
home and stacked it on the porch, j
Could you see the expression on

the faces of these children as they
go down the streets with their;
wagons and arms laden with J
clothes and food for. a poor fam- j
ily, then you might appreciate
what, genuine pleasure they re-

ceive from it, for each child through
experience knows that it is bet-
ter to give than to receive.
When Thanksgiving came, the j

tiny tots of Washington street j
school and the boys of Calhoun
High school gave a most beautiful |
shower of food, clothing, books, j
and money to the poor. Every j
day has become a thanksgiving day
to these children for they have;
realized that it is their duty to make!
this a better world in which to

liye.. and by answering this call to j
duty, they have found true happi-
ness.

Christmas time is 'almost here.
The Juniors in our four schools i
will bring cheer to many little
hearts. Already they have' begun.;
saving their toys of which they
have.grown tired and their clothes!
which they have outgrown to j
shower upon some little boy or(:
gir) who might otherwise think;
that Santa Claus had been eaten [
up by fhe boll weevil.

Last year the girls of the High;
school had a beautiful display of;
useful articles for the poor: can-!
ned goods, staple-: groceries, and
more than two hundred new gar-:
ments which they had made. Be-'
sides this local work, our boys!
and. girls are planning to send of-
ferings to the orphanages, to dis- .;
abled ex-service men, and to Red !
Cross nurses in Arizona who were!
disabled by service during the war. I

Seeing now as you do the good .,

work which your children are (
doing, won't you give them all they j
ask of you, a word of encourage-)
ment. Your cooperation, backed!
by the leadership of a good teach-
er, will be. incentive enough to

guide them on, the road to true
manhood and womanhood.

Mrs. J. Pringle Brunson.
Chairman Sumtcr. County Junior*
American Red Cross.
- «'» »-

Huge Economic Loss j
By Motor Accidents;

Washington, Dec. 1 (Capital;
News Serviced..The recent ccn-¦

sus office bulletin, which present j
[statistics for deaths in automobile j
accidents for 1921, in the thirty-1
four states, reporting, shows that
10*168 men. women, and children
lost their lives through accidents j
which can not be held to be un-

preventable.
It is pointed out in the nation-

I al capital that the economic loss'

j of such wholesale killings is cuor-I
inous. no matter how conservative

' the figures arc which enter into

jsuch calculations. Supposing thai!
the average earning of each of the

j killed people was or would even-
tually be at the rate of one thou-

I sand dollars a year, and that the!
'life expectancy or all those who

j thus died was but ten years each,
'and the enormous total of *1<mi.-
000.000 is reached, as the earning

j power wiped'out by automobile ac-
cidents in one year,

j National campaigns are under-

j taken in the interest of stamping
i out tuberculosis, cancer, arid oth-
J er disease: whjch yearly slay their
thousands. None of them, it is

j pointed out among legislators in
I Washington, who see in automobie
[accidents a. wholly curable canker
j in the body politic, are more dead-
ly than trie improperly, carelessly,

j or drunkenly driven road vehicles,
j The accidents raus^l by them
: thus take a place side by side with
tin- other plagues against tvhich
society is at war.

-m ¦ -

With so many tilings \\<>r:h
knowing some s;il! insist <<:! re¬

inemboring the size (,; their uioves

This Makes Wild

§||||j
Notable bathing- suits* have beet

of the most popular watering ..and li
read music Under these Cohi^Üonfl^

-.¦ i-p-t.

THE ADVENT SEASON f
New York. Dec. 4..While shop

windows and bustling. crowds x>f
shoppers give visual reminder of
approach of the Christmas season,
among millions of Christian be.-,
lievers throughout the world this
day marks the beginning of .that,
spiritual preparation for the;
event upon which the greatest hol¬
iday in the calendar of our civil¬
ization is founded.

This is Advent Sunday, the. be-r
ginning of the season of Advent, j
of that period of preparation for,
the due observance of the day i.
which marks the birth, or coming,f
of the Saviour of mankind. \\ Al-
though the secular celebration of
Christmas has become almost uni-;
ve-sal as a time for feasting and'
rejoicing and giving, to the great j
mass of the people perhaps by rea¬

son of its universality, the spiritual
significance of the day is frequent¬
ly submerged in its more worldly
features. The world rejoices, for
the brief period of the Yuietide the

very best that is in human nature
rises uppermost.even old Scrooge j
succumbs to the human touch:' but
for the most part only with an1
unconscious. instinctive realiza-j
tion that it. is the day to which, ;
according, to the Christian doc-,
trine, the ancient Hebrew prophet
Isaiah referred when he said,
"Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make strait in the desert a high-*'
way for our God;" and of which ;

John the Baptist, born but six i
months before Jesus of Nazareth,-;
spoke when he "proclaimed him-
self a "voice in the wilderness,"
preparing the. way for the com- j
ing of the Christ.
To all Christian. believers Ad-1

vent, measurably speaking, is to;
Christmas, what the Lenten Sea- J
son is to Easter. There was a

time in th,e early history of the i

Christian Church when Advent j
was observed in much the same i
way. as Lent, though with less strict- !
ness. In its full meaning Advent
refers not alone to the first com- j
ing of the Christ at his birth .inj
Bethlehem, but as well to his final |
comiug to judge the world in ac- j
cordance with scriptural testi-1
mpny. .. 1
No certainty exists as to just

when the season of Advent began i
to be observed. There is a pos¬
sible reference to it in a canon

oi* a council at Saragossa in the!
year 3 SO. The first authoritative
reference to it is in the Synod of;
Lerida in the year 524. Since the j
Sixth Century it has been recog-:
nized as .the beginning of the'
Christian Year. Its observance hasj
been, enjoined with the view of di- ]
recting the- thoughts of Christian!
believers to the first coming of;
Christ as Saviour and to his second,
coming as Judge, and among wes-l
tern Christians at least has. been!
kept as a season of penitence dur- !
ing which dancing and festivities
were, forbidden, fasting enjoined
and purple vestments worn in the j
church services. This strict rule '

is now somewhat relaxed. In the;
Eastern Church Advent lasts from!
St. J^artin's Day. November 11 and'
in .the'other .churches from the;
Sunday nearest St. Andrews Day, |
November 30, till Christmas,

Popular observance in many!
j countries, some of which still sur- i
viye. long marked Advent. Inj
England and ihe northern coun-j

tri.es,. rhere was the custom among;
po.or women to carry around Ad-1
vent images dressed, one to rep-;
resent Christ and the other the
Virgin Mary; ::a<l a halt penny wasj
expected from everyone to whom]
[these were exhibited, while bad'
[ luci> was thought to menänce the;
household of any not visited by]
the doll bearers before Christmas.
Eve. Normandy farmers still em-!

I. ploy children under twelve to.

light tires in fields and orchards;
[during advent and thus drive out

j vermin likely to damage the crops.
j In Italy in the last days of Ad-)
vent the Calabrian pifferari or;
bag-pipe players play before the
[shrines of the Holy Mother, the.
tradition being that shepherds1
played on these pipes when they;
came to the manger a: Bethlehem]
lo do homage to the Saviour.

Waves Wilder

adopted byr ^I"musicians at some
auörins respits. Tt'is very easy to

PLAN FOR
WEEVIL

CONTROL
Recommendations for bol!

weevil control adopted unani-
mosly at the conference of agri¬
cultural scientists and scientific
farmers, held in Columbia No¬
vember 18 on call of Governor
Wilson G. Harvey, are as fol¬
lows:

Destroy the weevil's winter
quarters, by plowing under cot¬
ton and corn stalks and by clean¬
ing terraces, ditch banks and
other trash on the farm.

Prepare land early and thor¬
oughly. Plant best seed of ap¬
proved varieties. Among the'
best varieties are-Lightning Ex¬
press, Cleveland Big Boll. Delta
Type and Con wilt-infested land)
Dixie Triumph.
Use fertilizer sufficient, such as

would .make a bale of cotton per
acre in an average season with¬
out the presence of the weevil.
This will vary on individual,
farms. Malte side applications
of soda early, before the first
blooms appear.
Plant as'soon as ground is

warm. AH cotton in a given
community "should be planted at
about the pm.e time (from the
first to the middle of April).

'Practice* frequent shallow
cultivation to keep up fruiting.
Practice thick spacing.

Practice early square picking
if cheap labor is available. This
must be done very thoroughly
every five days if possible in or¬
der-to be efiectiv'e.

Definite recommendations on

poisoning are deferred for fu¬
ture consideration by this con¬

ference until after the propos*
ed conference at Washington
has been held to determine upon
the general policy to be recom¬
mended for 1923.

Develop a fertile soil as the
best asset to farming under boll

j weevil conditions.

Dillon's Experience WBth the BoH
Weevil.

An intelligent and progressive
Dillon county farmer says his ten¬
ants took the advice of exports
and cut their stalks and ploughed
them under last year long before
cold weather came. Their neigh¬
bors let their stalks remain in the
fields and production was about
the same in fields where the stalks
had been cut and where they had
been left in the field. In making
this complaint our farmer friend
emphasizes the very point the boll
weevil experts have been trying
to drive into the heads of the peo¬
ple, namely: In order to get results
stalk destruction must be general.
If a man clears up his field and
his neighbor doesn't infestation will
be as great in one field as in the
other. If every cotton stalk in the
county couid be destroyed it would
increase production from 25 to 35
per cent. Note the difference in

production this year between the
upper and lower ends of the county.
The upper end will make GO per
cent of. a crop, while the lower
will make about 30 per cent. The
lower end raised about 8.0 per
cent of the county's tobacco crop
and did not have as much time to

devote to cotton as the upper end.
where cultivation was more thor¬
ough. Long before cold weather
pet in* last fall the lands in the up¬

per end of the county reminded one

of the spring of ' the year. The

preparation counted heavily in the
boll weevil fight last spring and
summer. It stands to reason that

thorough, preparation in tho fr.n
will decrease infestation the fol¬
lowing spring when we are told
that one weevil which lives through
t'ne winter will produce a million by
the following August,.Dillon Her¬
ald.

Fame is fleeting. A former pre¬

mier of France was chased out of

u dining room at Toulouse.

THE DOLDRUMS AND THE
SUPREME ICONOCLAST

(By X. L. Willet in Augusta Chron¬
icle).

Last spring the land was filled
with this kind of talk: "I can't grow
cotton for the weevil won't let me,
nnd there's no U3e to grow other
crops, because I can't sell them.
This despair as to the farm took
firmest hold upon our red hill farms
These farms over in South Carolina,
largely decreased cotton acreage
while its effect in the red hills here
in Georgia can be seen in Greene
county, where we have ginned, this
year, one hundred and three bales,
as against a once thirty-five thou¬
sand baies. and over in Putnam
countyr whereas against twenty
thousand or more in the old days,
we have ginned only seventy.
The red hills, everywhere, have

decreased acreage, not only in cot¬
ton, but also in all oiher crops and
have, for a living, been suicidally
destroying their already too sparse
forests and delivering same over to
the saw mill and wood pulp man.

Farm labor, hopeless and discour¬
aged, has been leaving these coun¬

ties actually in droves and never

to return. The fact is, however,
that all of our agriculture was in
the doldrums. There seemed to
be no way out of our agricultural
difficulties. The farm, in fact, had
Lad a stroke of paralysis.

New Days.'
As over against this dark spring.

1922, background let me cite, some
December 1, 192 2. facts. Cotton lint
has gone up more than double* its
spring price. Cotton seed is more
than .50 per cent higher than a

year ago. Last season's corn crop,
I which was hard to sell at 50 cents

j a bushel, is selling, today in the

j country- at S I a bushel in the shuck,
j Peanuts are selling at twice the
I price of last season's crop. Hay
j has shot up, high up in price and
Iis in strong demand. A hay-grow-
1 er on the Port Royal Railroad told
j me the other day that he had re-

ceived an inquiry from one man

for twenty-one cars. He tells me

of his great success with Velvet
beans broadcasted one and one-

half bushels to the acre and cut
upstanding and just before it be¬
gan running. He saved it on hay
racks with cross arms. He says
that, the crop was saved green with
leaves on it, and was exceedingly
nutritious/, and that he made one

and one-half tons per acre.
Other Products.

The whole line of southern seeds
'.Velvet beans, Soy beans, and all
! of the forage seeds and grass seeds
¦.all of these are in demand with
higher prices and with prices con¬

tinually going up. It seems a

great pity, indeed, that last springes
agriculture could not have fore¬
seen these higher prices and this
strong demand that was to obtain
this winter on all of our,farm pro¬
ducts. No one wants to see. and,
of course, cannot see-into the. fur
ture. but the fact is, the Millen¬
nium would soon come if the world
'could only realize these two facts:
I First, that every day is a new day,
J and.is not a continuation of yes¬
terday; and. second, that we are

just in the beginning of things in
l this wbrld as regards research
{work and the.discovery of that in-
: finity. of things that lie in the realm

j of possibilities, and it is for these
reasons- that the tomorrow should
always be. full of hope, and that
the today is not necessarily an in¬
dex of the tomorrow.

The Supreme Iconoclast.

Would that the south could real¬
ize that she is the most favored sec¬

tion of this country. In the old days
the south had only one idol.cot¬
ton. Our agricultural system was

! narrow short-sighted and Uneco¬

nomic. It toolc no cognizance of
j possibilities. Every farm, in those

jdays, was paterned after every oth-
'er farm. We can, however, see in

J the boll weevil today the supreme
[iconoclast.the breaker of idols.
jThe weevil has broadened our agri¬
cultural horizon. He has taught
Jus that brains on the farm are as

'necessary as.in other professions.
I He has taught 'us the possibilities
I of the individual farm, of the spec¬
ialized farm or the farm that car¬

ries the predilections of the own¬
er. The weevil has taught us The
possibilties we never before saw,
for example, peanut, sweet potato,
Jcane syrup, pecan. Pineapple pear,

j peach, apple, watermelon, hog and

j poultry, citrus fruit, trucking, le¬
gume values, land upbuilding and
the necessity for two crops in the
year. Every self-supporting inde¬
pendent farm today in the lar.J is
a reaction ot the weevil.

But yesterday is gone. Agricul¬
ture, as I see it and believe it, .*s

today out of the doldrums. It only
remains for the land-owner and

j the share-cropper and renter to
realize it and to relate himself to it.

-, i» m

I A new monoplane may travel 250
miles an hour but Christmas is
coming along faster than this.

So many mice'live around moon¬

shine stills they may kill off the

j One thousand canaries arrived in
this country in one load. Looks
jlikc a fine winter for the cats.

The sultan of Turkey was chased
away from his home but a man

with so many wives shouldn't care.

They may make the ocean liners
dry, but they will never dry the lines
we've seen.

Unemployment is decreasing ex¬

cept among those who have jobs.

Einstein will lecture on his the¬
ory in Japan. Imagine trying to

[understand it in Japanese!

Cider is working hard.
"Coal .Men Agree on Price".

(headline. Consumers don't.
-

Actors look forward to this win¬

ter. The audiences will applaud to
ike-ep their hands warm.

PostmasterGeneral's
Annual Report

. ji

Dr. Work Endorses Campaign
For Government Ownership
of Postoffice Bn^dincrs.
Recommends Increase

Interior Postal
Savings | f?

Washington, Dec. 3.The cam¬

paign for government ownership |
of postoffice buildings throughout
the country was renewed by Post¬
master General Work in his annual
report today to congress.
Not only would a policy of pub¬

lic" ownership relieve the govern¬
ment of much of its present hous¬

ing congestion, the postmaster gen¬
eral said, but it also would make r

for financial economy since rentals
of more than $12.000,000 now "being
paid over annually without tangible
return could be invested instead in
property of a permanent value.
Government owned buildings, he

pointed. out, are free from taxa¬

tion, whiie thje government as a

lessee must pay enough rent to en¬

able the landlord to meet his tax

biljs. In the same waj' he assert¬
ed that whereas the government
could borrow money "on practical¬
ly a four per cent basis" to build,
postoffices, when it leases it "pays
a rental "sufficient to permit the
lessor to. borrow money at seven

per cent, and in some cases as

much, as ten per cent."
Other legislation recommended

by..the postmastei* general includ¬
ed passage of the bill pending in
the house to increase the interest
rate on postal savings deposits
from two to three per cent and the
rate on, postal -savings bonds from
two and a half to three and a half
per cent: establishment of a sys¬
tem of pensions for . postal em-

ployes who have been" in the ser¬

vice more than thirty years; re-

classification of departmental em¬

ployes; a salary readjustment to
permit full pay for overtime; au¬

thorization for motor-vehicle rural
mail routes up to seventy-five miles
in length ; maintenance of a guar- i
anty fund, derived from assess¬

ments levied upon postal officials

['accountable for funds and. proper¬
ty, to make good losses from the
failure of sucli officials to prop¬
erly perform their duties, \and to
take the place of the present bond¬
ing system; imposition of addition¬
al postage on improperly or in¬
sufficiently addressed mail; and the
extension of insurance and collect-
oin-delivery privileges to third class
mail. ..'
; Reviewing the department's ac¬
tivities during the last fiscal year,
Mr. Work reported that a reduction
iof $20.571,986 in the deficit of the

[department had been effected by
economies in administration.

Notwithstanding the decrease,^
the deficit is still large, the report;
said, and unless revenues increase !

[.in greater ratio to expenses there j
is little hope of materially reduc- {
ing" it in view of fixed charges over!
which the department has no con¬

trol.
During the fiscal year there was

an increase of $21,3,62,266 in postal
receipts, but expenditures were only
$780,835 in excess of those of Jast
year. Considering losses of postal!
funds through fire, burglary and j
other causes; the deficit for the year.j
was $60.S15,40O. . j
The average per capita expendi- j

ture for postage during the fiscal]
year was $3.92j Mr. Work reported,
making a total of postage collected
through stamps alone $391,159,-
J418. Ma^er mailed without fixture
I of stamps, aggregated 841,402,601.
Total receipts" were 5.16 per cent
over those of the previous year.
The public bought 14,261,948,813
postage stamps, 57,401,250 special
delivery stamps and 1,111.124,439
postal cards.

Postal savings deposits and out¬
standing savings stamps at the
end of the year totaled $140,430,-
167.93, compared to $155,007,543.65
a. year previous, the curve of de¬
posits and withdrawals following
the same lines as among the coun¬

try's savings banks.
Appointment of postmasters has

become current, as nearly as civil;
service laws permit, and of the. 7,-]
492 presidential appointments con-j
firmed by the senate, 1,105 were of j
wonien and 933 of former service1
men of the world \yar.
The constantly extending rural;

delivery'service continued to take}
the place of the fourth-class post-j
offices. The rapid reduction in!i
postoffices in recent years is shown
by the fact that there were in the!
United States and its possessions!
on July 1, 1922, 51,947 postoffices.;
compared with 75.924 on June 30,'
1902, a decrease of almost one-1
third in 20 years.
During the year city delivery ser-

vices were established in 70 addi-

j tional postoffices. affording this ad-
vantage to 1.045.350 additional peo-

| pie. City delivery is how in oper-:
ation «>n 2.221) offices.

Neglect to properly address let-;
ters and parcels cost the public
more than $423,000 during the year.;
Matter sent to the Dead Letter Of-j
hoe, however, decreased sixteen per:
cent.

Mails were carried by air over;
a distance of 1.727.256 miles and j
4X,y8S.'J2o letters were delivered by
tue Air Mail Service without a sin-j
gle fatality or serious accident to
fliers. The one death in the en- i
tire service was that of a pilot!
'.ferrying' an empty plane: be- j
tween points.
A total of 434 new rural deliv-'

erv routes were organized, ex-!
u nding delivery to 62.U30 families.
There are now 44.186 rural routes.
supplying more than 29.700.000 inV
!dividuals. over a length of 1,180.- |
44S miles.

Parcels post packages handled
totalled 44:'051.0S3 and the postage:
expended on them was $5,737.299.;

Mail carried postage free under!
the franking privilege of the va-

rious governmental agencies reach¬
ed a total of 435.000,000 pieces.
and the posfmaster general esti-'
mated that had they been paid for

it the ordinary rates they would
lave netted an additional, jncorrig
>f $10,807.387.

rHE NEEDS OF
RURAL SCHOOLS

Needs of the rural schools of
South Carolina, are to be given
special emphasis in the observance
:>f American Education Week in
his state, for it is in this particular
:hat our educational systeha is
Eveakest. John J. Tigert, United
States commissioner of education/'
leclares that the child reared iut
:he rural community has four time*
the. chance of reaching maturity
illiterate as the city child. White
rural illiteracy in South Carolino in
1920 was approximately three.-
times as great as that in the town*
and cities. Of the tofel population
of this state, 1,241,434, or 73.7 per
cent, iive in the country wher£v
there are 1963 schools, cxmipared,
to the 342 in towns and cities.
What are some -of the needs of

the rural, schools, of South Caro¬
lina?

1. Better support from the state..;
The consensus of opinion among
educators is that the state as a

unt should supply at least 50 per
cent of the public school income.';
South Carolina supplies only 12.67.
per cent, and in this respect is next.
to. the lowest state in the south,
Florida with 7.2 per cent: The psr
centages for rfther southern states
are: Alabama, 51.3; Georgia,
43.5: Kentucky, 37.1; Arkansas» ,

23.7; Louisiana. 24.5; Mississippi;.
52.1; North Carolina, 30.1; Ten¬
nessee, 17.8; Texas, 54.0; Virginia,
36.7.

2. More consolidated schools/'
because they provide longer terms,:
better teaching, arid eaualize^ the/
opportunities of rural school, <&&.-.
dren with those in the cities.

.3. More and better buldinga.^
State Superintendent of Education
John E. Swearingen. declares that
"the state is- deficient in the num.-/
ber of school structures re¬

quisite to house the children of:
South Carolina who are, attending:,
in. increased numbers due to, the
propulsive properties of the cbmr
pulsory attendance act." There i|:
room in the high school building?":
of the state for only one out oi
every five white children of high
school age. The deficit in the
state's aid to school contraction
this year was $21,054.

4. Better trained teachers. Ac- '

cordinir to. a recent authority/
sixty-six per cent of the public
school teachers of South Carolina
have been inadequatly trained.

5. Better salaries for teachers..
The average salary of one-room,
school teachers in South Carolfei/.
in 1920 was $396 as compared with;
$.1,667 for city teachers. It is es-,
timated that the number of rural
teachers in this state paid' less
tha:a $500 is 973, or 13 per cent/
Obviously the rural school pdptl
does nott enjoy equal opportun!-

*'

ties with the city pupil when such
disparity in the competition of'
teachers exists.

6. Fewer one-teacher schools./
In Soi&h Carolina last year tl^te
were 915 such schools, 40 pejr/CejjS^f
of the whole number of schools. Ap-\
proximately 30.000 püpill''''are
taught in these schools where/'it-&.
impossible for them to get as good ,

education as would be o^minedi
in consolidated or ^city scholar'

7. Longer terms. In the school.
year i921-22 the average lengÜf*'
of session of the white city* atfd
town schools was 172 days, while
that of the white country schools
was 134 days, a difference" ipr
school sessions of nearly twe-'
months. The amount of state aid
appropriated by the 1922* legisla¬
ture was $105,962 less than the
sum required by districts entitled
to state aid guaranteeing a seven
months term.

8. More pupils in high schools.;
Only about 20 per cent of - the
white children who should Tie in
high schools are enrolled in them". .

In South Carolina there are fewer
pupils in high schools to every' !.-
000 of population than in any oth¬
er state or' the union. ,

9. Adequate tuition allowance
for country children attending cäv
and town high school. It is estiV
mated that 4,500 pupils from c£-
ral districts having no high sehe'61
are this year attending city-and
town high schools. The state
should pay the tuition of these "pu¬
pils, but last year the appropria-
tion for this purpose showed a dt>
ficit of $15,193.

10. Better attendance. La*:t
year 139,828 pupils were - absent
from school every d«*y the schools
were in session. Besides the detri¬
ment received by the pupils" ab¬
sent, the loss to the state was $o.'-
035.912.87. Only 70.11 per cent of
the school pupils of South CaroHn i

regularly attended school.
11. More rural high schois.

Every child in the state, shou'd
have the opportunity of attending,
without cost, an easily access)t>1
and thoroughly, equipped higa
school.

In Boston, a man's wine blew up.
The drinks were on the house.

The man who claims he took
told baths last winter may have
to it do this winter.

Due to the coal shortage, one
popular winter resort will be two
suits of underwear.

It takes both cold and coal to
make the public realize Who pays
the cost of the strike.

The height of discretion lies
somewhere between the short skirt
evil and the long skirt peril.

"Our girls don't know how to
love" writes an American singer.
But they are practising.

We can't afford to pay the. sol¬
dier bonus because we have got. .to
support the new tariff.

? » » -

About 20,000.000 go to movies
every week most of whom arrive
about the middle of the picture.

~


